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ƒ Control of any high and ultra high vacuum system
ƒ Measurement
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Supply voltage

100 - 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz

Measurement channels
Supply voltage
Display range

2

(power consumption max 250 W)
TECHNICAL DATA
100 - 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
-12
5
- 2.1×10
mbar max 250 W)
2×10
(power
consumption

Compatible
sensors:
Measurement
channels 2
Channel 1:
CTR90, -12
TTR91, TTR211,
PKR251,
- 2.1×105 mbar
Display range
2×10 ANALOG
PCR280,
IN, PG105
Channel
2:
Compatible
sensors: CTR90, TTR91, TTR211, PTR225, PTR90,
ITR90,
ITR100,
Baratron,
Channel 1:
CTR90,
TTR91,
TTR211,ANALOG
PKR251, IN,
0.6$3*0*
PCR280, ANALOG IN, PG105
PKR251/360/361,
PCR280,
ATMION
Channel 2:
CTR90, TTR91, TTR211,
PTR225,
PTR90,
ITR90,
Baratron, ANALOG IN,
Supported valves
any
24V ITR100,
/ max 2A
0.6$3*0*
Supported fore
any
1 phase 230 VAC,
5 A max
PKR251/360/361,
PCR280,
ATMION
vacuum pump
or 1 - 3 phase with external interface
Supported valves
any 24V / max 2A
Supported TMP
RS232/485 connected via TURBO.
Supported fore
any 1S phase
230the
VAC,
5 A maxON/
DRIVE
any with
standard
vacuum pump
or control
1 - 3 phase with external interface
OFF
Supported TMP
Communication
interface

RS232/485Ethernet
connected via TURBO.
RS232/485,
DRIVE S any with the standard ON/
OFF control
MODBUS-TCP
RS232/485, Ethernet

Communication
Communication
protocol
interface
User inteface
Communication
Interface
protocollanguages
Dimensions
User inteface

ļ7)7GLVSOD\ZLWKWRXFKVFUHHQ
MODBUS-TCP
English, German, Polish

212.6
× 128.4 × 260.3 mm (W×H×D)
ļ7)7GLVSOD\ZLWKWRXFKVFUHHQ
RI+(ļ
Interface languages
English, German, Polish
Weight (approx.)
3.6 kg
Dimensions
212.6 × 128.4 × 260.3 mm (W×H×D)
RI+(ļ
Weight (approx.)

3.6 kg

The PCU16 front control panel is divided into two parts:
ƒ Left
- graphical presentation
of vacuum system
ADDITIONAL
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ƒ Right - panel which indicates the current state of the vacuum
system
(set-points,
power,
failuresinto
etc.)two parts:
The
PCU16
front
control panel
is divided
ƒ Left - graphical presentation of vacuum system
ƒ Right - panel which indicates the current state of the vacuum system (set-points, power, failures etc.)
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